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IT IS EASIER TO
SAVE THE HAIRScene From ''County Sheriff" Richmond Chautauqua Program Feet So Sick-G-et

Ezo Quick2 : 00 p. m. Rabbi Leonard Levy,
"Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow."

4 : 00 p. m. Sacred Concert.
'7:00 p.m. Ban! Concert and Reader.
7:30 p.m. Kellogg-Haine- s Singinr

Party.
8:00 p.m. Rev. J. Everist Catheir

"Our National Signifi
cance and Scope."

U Vw f&ZmmZS "kr

Genett This Week.

Grant In the Saddle.
Grant was at his best lu tbe sadd

The one real lecord that be umde t

himself at the academy, the one ti:.
that he excelled all bU fellows, w.
at tbe final mounted exercises of l
graduating class, when, riding a i
muus horse named York, he was tali,
upon to clear the leaping bar that t
graft old ridius master had plac
higher than a man's head. lie dash"
out from his place in the ranks,
smooth faced, slender young fello-o-

a powerful chest uut scrreU a.,
galloped down tbe opposite side of tit
hall, turned and went directly at tb
bar. the great horse Increasing hi
pace as he neared it, and then, as I

he and his rider were one. rising
it with a naagnitlcent boum

The leap is still recorded at the acad
my as "Grant's upon York." St Kiel
olas.

A Singular Marriage Custom.
The Kurds have a very curious rii

somewhat dangerous marriage custbr.
which one would think would be moi
honored in tbe breach than In the ot
servance. The husband, surrounded
by a bodyguard of twenty or thirty
young men. carries his wife home on
bis back in a scarlet cloth and is des-

perately assaulted the whole way by
a number of girls. Sticks and-stone- ?

are hurled at the bridegroom, who in
the coming home with his bride can
hardly be considered a very happv
man, for the Irate amazons often in
flict on him marks which be carries
to the grave. It may be that among
tbe lady pursuers are some of tbe
bridegroom's former "flames," who
turn tbe mock attack into downright
earnest to avenge slighted love.

BANK REPRESENTATIVES.
The Second 'National Bank has en-

gaged a corps of outside representa
tives to open new accounts for them
in the homes and business places of
Richmond and vicinity. The men are
F. K. Powell, F. J. McGall, W. R.
Swan, William Newsome, W. H. Swan,
H. M. Amsbury, V. G. List, R. Swan,
and R. B. Nisbet, Jr., manager.

Sixty Georgia editors visiting in
New York attended church in a body
the other day. Isn't it funny, asks the
Washington Post, when folks hit
Broadway they always want to do the
things they never do at home?

Be Good to
Yourself

and the world will be good to you.
The way is to keep your stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels right.
And you'll find great help in

PELLS
Sold Everywhere. la 10c mmi 2Se.

When you feel that you need some-

thing to stimulate that blood flow
increase its nourishing properties
something that is a nerve and brain
food as well remember to get Nyal's
Nutritive Hypophosphites. Quigley.
Drug Stores.

GOOD SCHOOL WATCHES

$2.00 Midgets for the
Girls.

$2.00 Ingersoll Juniors
for the boys all guar-
anteed.

HANER, the Jeweler
810 MAIN STREET

You Have Than to Grow New.
The tendency to put off until to-

morrow w hat we should do today ac-
counts for most of the bald beads we
see in the front row.

Xewbro's Herpfcide stops falling
hair and prevents baldness. The dan-
druff erm is destroyed by its use
and a condition of health maintained
in the hair and scalp.
. Nearly everyone has hair troubles
of some description which Herpicide
will always correct. Don't wait un-

til it is too late.
It is conceded to be the standard

hair remedy and is recommended and
applied by all the best hair dressers
and barbers.

One dollar size bottle sold by all
druggists under an absolute guaran-
tee.

Send 10c in postage for sample and
book about the hair to The Herpicide
Company, Dept. R. Detroit, Mich.

A. G. Luken & Co., Special Agents.

THE FATA MORGANA.

Conditions That Must Obtain to Al-

low of Its Production.
The fata morgana is a singular aerial

phenomenon akin to the mirage. It is
seen in many parts of the world, but
most frequently and in greatest per-
fection at the strait of Messina, be-
tween Sicily and Italy. So many con-
ditions must coincide, however, that
even there it is of comparatively rare
occurrence. To allow of its production
the suu must be at an angle of forty-fiv- e

degrees with the water, both sky
and sea must be calm and the tidal
current sufficiently strong to cause
tbe water in the center to rise higher
than on the edges of the strait. When
these conditions are fully met the ob-

server on the heights of Calabria, look-

ing toward Messina, will behold a
series of rapidly changing pictures,
sometimes of most exquisite beauty.

Castles, colonnades, successions of
beautiful arches, palaces, cities, with
houses and streets and church domes,
mountains, forests, grottoes, will ap-
pear and vanish, to be succeeded per-
haps by fleets of ships, sometimes
placidly sailing over the deep, some-
times inverted, while a halo like a
rainbow surrounds every image. It is
supposed that the images are due to
the irregular refractive powers of the
different layers of air above the sea,
which magnify, repeat and distort the
objects on the Sicilian shore beyond
but to the Italians these singular ap-
pearances are the castles of the Prin-
cess Morgana, and the view of them is
supposed to bring good fortune to the
beholder.

The Florin.
The florin, one of the most famous of

modern coins, originated in Florence.
Some say that it gave the name to the
city, while others assert that it was
first so called because 'it bad on it a
flower de luce, from the Italian fio-ron- e,

or flower, for the same reason
that an English silver piece is called
a crown or certain gold pieces in
France indifferently a napoleon or a
louis or the ten , dollar gold piece in
America an eagle. Two countries,
Austria and Holland, have retained
the florin as a unit of monetary value,
taking it at a time when it was very
universal in Europe, its usage having
been rendered general by the financial
supremacy of the little states of north-
ern Italy and the imperfect coinage
system of tbe other countries of the
continent.

Reputations.
"The autocrat," remarked the recon-

dite person, "made a remark Che im-

port of which escaped me until the
other day. He said. 'Many a man has
a reputation because of the reputation
he expects to have some day.' "

"That's not a half bad remark," sug-
gested the practical person, "but my
son just out of college, you kjiow,
and in the habit of thinking hump-
backed thoughts, as it were eaid
something only this morning that api
pealed to me. 'Some men,' he said,
'get a reputation and keep It; other
men get a reputation and make it keep
them.' "Philadelphia Ledger. .

Rare Self Control.
"He's a remarkable man. When he

sees an unfamiliar word he looks it up
In tbe dictionary and finds out what
It meant."

"Nothing so remarkable about that.",
"i'es, but he doesn't try to lug It

Into conversation right away." Louis-
ville Courier-Journal- .

Her Composition.
"How could he have married that

termagant wife of his? I don't see
what she was made of."

"That is the answer. She was maid
of money." Baltimore American.

THE CAUSE OF ECZEMA

is germ life that burrows under and
feeds on the skin. The way to cure
ECZEMA is to remove the cause by
washing away with a clean, penetrat-
ing liquid, the germ life and poisons
that cause the trouble.

We have a preparation that will do
this. The first application will stop
the itching and give prompt relief to
an irritated, itching or inflamed skin.
If you are a sufferer from skin or
scalp eruption in any form, try one bot-
tle of this clean scientific preparation;
we are confident you will be pleased
with the results from the use of this
standard preparation for eczema.

Good for infants as well as grown
persons. Leo H. Fihe's Drug Store.

ROAD TAX SYSTEM

IS REGARDED LAX

fCounty Officials Claim that
'

".Working Out" Plan Los- -,

cs Money to County.

. Faults of the system of township
joad Improvement which permits the
alleged squandering of many hundreds
of dollars each year because of the dis-

organized method, which necessarily
I Is pursued because of the present state
statute, are pointed out by county of-

ficials. The officials believe graft is
even possible In the present system
of working out road tax.

To escape this alleged misuse of
road funds and to prevent graft if any
exists, the county officials are clamor--I

ing for the repeal of the present state
j law and the enactment of a law which
twill compel all road taxes to be paid
In tax. The Beveral times this has
been attempted the officials say the
railroads lobbied against the repeal
and thus defeated the reform.

This spring, including the cash road
I tax and the credit for the road tax
j worked out, the county received for
'the. repair of the township turnpikes
approximately $4,000. Officials blunt-

ly declare that the roads In this coun-t- y

do not, show that any such enor-
mous sum has been expended for their

I Improvement, although the books give
'this Impression.

Statute Is Remits.
' The statute, the officials declare, is
remiss in that it permits lax methods
and gives the tax payers of all of the
townships and three of tbe town cor- -

jporations opportunity to work out a
'certain proportion of the road taxes.

' As the statute is now the trustee of
each township and his advisory board

'fix a special cash road levy and also
a larger road levy, which is met by

I the taxpayers' "working his share out
I on the roads." The amount which the
'taxpayer pays to the township is al

to the amount of property
'which he owns. Consequently the
'owner of only a small amount of prop-
erty has only a very small amount of
"cash road tax" and "road work tax"
to meet.

Taxpayers are given credit for "road
'work tax" at the rate of (1.50 for a
(ten hour day per laborer or $3 a day
I for a driver and team.

The claim that the system is.a poor
one is based on the allegation that on-

ly a few men with these small "road
work tax" assessments against them,
actually work the tax out, although
the taxpayer always is given credit

'in a reduction from his total tax as-

sessment of the amount of the road
receipt.

The railroads are said to be the
worst offenders. As taxpayers these
corporations are given the privilege
of working out the same percentage
cf road taxes as individual tax payers.
'J ho railroads will not work out the tax
i iiuving meir wuurci i uu u. iu- -

LUad they wil contract with some
individual to do the work. A county
official gave the following example as
an illustration. If the railroads road
work tax amounts to a thousand dol-

lars, the company will contract with
some individual to do the work for
possibly $700. The company thus
saves $300. The contractor In order
to make a profit will actually do less
than $700 worth of work on the roads,
but nevertheless the railroad gets
credit tor the thousand dollar tax re-

duction.
Should Pay Taxes.

The officials declare that property
owners should be made to pay their
full amount of taxes in cash and that
If they wish to work on the roads dur-
ing the slack season that they be paid
1ft actual cash, not in tax reductions.
By this method a full day's work
would be put in. The county officials
also declare that the road Improve-
ment and construction should be su-

pervised by a few experts who should
be employed the year round, rather
than by supervisors who work but two
months In the year. Other states have
such a system. Officials declare it
would result in better public highways
if It were in vogue here. The officials
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Sore Feet
Tender Feet

Lame Feet
Sweaty Feet

Burning Feet
Instantly relieved by

WA-NE-T- A the new
toilet tablet with the
odor ofa rare flower.
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Wonderful Refined Ointment That
Chases Agony from Painful Feet

- Good for Corns, Bunions
and Callouses.

411 failed! try EZO It never dle--

appolnts a person
whose feet have
gone back on him.

If you are on your
feet a great deal,
you'll bless the day
you heard of EZO
because It not only
drives all misery
from ailing feet but
it refreshes them,
and makes tbem
feel restful and
comfortable. FGCffc Ffetl'

EZO is such a re-- Qco
fined ointment that IsOt
i ia aiou usm vvrr

extensively for facial massage and
sunburn, .lar for 25 cents at drug,
gists everywhere.

For sale by Leo H. Fihe.

Posters are so called .because In
former times the footpaths and road-wa- ys

of Loudon were separated by
lines of posts on which it was the cus-
tom to paste announcements.

The salt of the oceans is enouzh. if
collected, to cover the United States
all over with a uniform layer more-tha-n

a mile and a half high.

THE KEYSTONE
V TO HEALTH 'M

IHOSTETTERIw
TPTkSTRENGTHEN

II U DlNVIGORATE
u TONE AND

REBUILD THE
ENTIRE SYSTEM

you need THE BITTERS at once.
Try it. It never disappoints.

GEH NETT
THIS WEEK

COOK STOCK CO.
TONIGHT

"HER FATAL WED- -

DING"
dAilV 16c MAT! nee "

Evening, 10c, 20c and 30c.

Let Us Tighten Your
Glasses

or be of assistance to you In
any small way.

Sometimes a minute's work
saves your glasses from falling
and breaking. No charges for

MISS C. M. SWEITZER
OPTOMETRIST,

927y2 Main Street.

MUSIC !

J, A. WALLS
SPECIALIST

TEMTH ST, KicmsoBTD, rmx
OATS MOXDAT, TVJKSDAYV

and one month's Treat
DISEASES OF THE THROAT. LCXTOt

UVER and BLADDER. RHEUMATISM
nd DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. Ept.u ft a. a Km rm yuvj ar m w aaw mvmm woaw

vitality from Indiscretion. I'll.KMtura, without detantl
UUAnAaXIuSU.

i I
Chicago and .West.

cnicago- - f . . ;

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM.

Tuesday, August 29.
:30 a.m. Bible Study, Dent Atkin-

son.
:00 a.m. Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,

"Emerson."
:00 a.m. Lecture, F. A. Cotton,

"What is the flatter With
Our Common Schools?

: 00 p. m. Band Concert.
:30p. m. Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,

"Hawthorne."
:30 p. m. Wm. J. Bryan, "The

Price of a Soul."
:00 p. m. Music or Reader.
:00 p.m. Band Concert and Reader.
:30 p.m. Apollo Concert Co.
:00 p.m. Ralph Bingham, "Funny

Man." "Not a Lecture.".
Wednesday, August 30.

:30 a.m. Bible Study, Dent Atkin-
son.

:00 a.m. Lecture, F. A. Cotton,
"Country Life and Coun-
try Schools."

: 00 a. m. Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,
"Lowell."

:00 p.m. Band Concert.
:30 p.m. Lecture, F. A. Cotton,

"Schools of the Twentieth
Century."

: 30 p. m.-- Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,
"American Humor Arte- -

mus Ward to Mark
Twain"

:30 p.m. Chicago Operatic Co.
: 00 p. m. Band Concert.
: 30 p. m. Band Concert.
:30 p.m. Music and Reader.
:00 p.m. Chicago Operatic Co.,

Grand Opera.
Thursday, August 31.

:30 a. m. Bible Study, Dent Atkin-
son.

: 00 a. m. Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,
"Burns."

00 a, m. Lecture, F. A. Cotton,
"Country Life and Coun-
try Schools."

: 00 p. m. Band Concert.
:30p. m Lecture, Leon H; Vincent,

"Scott."
: 30 p. m. Dr. Frederick Cook, "The

Arctic Explorer."
00 p. m. Band Concert.

:30 p.m. Music and Reader.
:00u.m. Geo. P. Early, "Other

Days."
Friday, September 1.

:30 a.m. Bible Study, Dent Atkin-
son.

; 00 a. m. Lecture, F. . Cotton,
"The Decline in Enroll-
ment In High School."

:00 a.m. Lecture, Leon H. Vincent,
( "Jane Austen."

00 p. m. Band Concert. "

:30 p.m. Lecture, F. A. Cotton, "In-
dustrial Education."

:30 p.m. Byron C. Piatt, "The
Mass Against the Man."

: 00 p. m. Kellogg-Haine- s Singi ng
Party.

: 00 p. m. Band Concert.
:30 p. m. Music' and Reader.
: 00 p. m. Kellogg-Haine- s Singing

Party. Grand. Opera.
Saturday, September 2.

: 00 a. m. Athletics.
:00 p.m. Band Concert.
: 30 p. m. Kellogg-Haine- s Singing

Party.
: 00 p. m. Children's Exercises, un-

der direction of Miss An-
na K. Neale.

: 00 p. m. Band Concert and Reader.
: 30 p. m. Kellogg-Haine- s Co.
:00 p.m. Nicola, Magician.

Sunday, September 3.

:30 a. m. Sunday School, Judge
Boggs, Superintendent.

:00 a.m. Sermon, bent Atkinson,
"Bible in Civilization.'

: 00 p. m. Band Concert.
: 30 p. m. Kellogg-Haine- s Singing

Party.

Sloop VoU Tonight
Don't let constipation, indigestion jr laiy liverrob you of tbe pleasure ot refreshing' sleep.Take fp 1UH home with youa box If I" I A All tonight. Purelyf aWFTW vegetablejnild.out effectual. Tones and Invigorates the
entire system. All druggists, 25 cents.
Dettalb Drug Chem. Co DeKalb, III.

POST CARD COUPON
Clip this coupon and bring it to one of
the Quigley Drug Stores, with 10 cents
and receive one set of 25 colored view
Post Cards of Richmond. By mail 3c
extra for postage.

HOME MADE BREAD
Received Daily

Both whole wheat and white

H. G. HADLEY

Use Queen Ready Mixed
PAINT, $1.75 per Gal.

Old Reliable Paint Co..
H. C. SHAW. Mgr.

10 A. 12 S. 7th. Phone 2230

WANTED YOUR MACHINE
AND REPAIR WORK

BALLINGER A GIBBS
MACHINISTS

REAR 220 LINCOLN STREET
Phone 3040 or 3158

WONT THE CHILDREN SMILE

when you treat them to a glass of our
lemon soda, root beer or. other soft
drinks. It will be as good as a party
to them. Have a few bottles in the
house to reward them when they are
good ; and they'll always ber good if
they know such a treat is in store for
them. Shall we send you a case?

Foster Dottling Works
Hfgrs. of Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,

Soda Water and Bromo-Hygei- a

21SU US X-.l-th street

Cook Stock Co. at

are prone to believe that approximate-

ly $46,000 is spent each year on fhe

township highways but the roads do
not show evidence of having half that
sum spent on them.

The following table shows what was
raised on the 1910 tax assessment for
highway improvements in townships
and town corporations In this county
this year.
Corporations

Cash Road Road Work
Tax Tax

Mt. Auburn 130.23 $ 27.60
Milton 177.12 58.01
E. Germantown 112.09
Dublin 279.04 176.85
Cambridge C .. 2,404.91 :..
Centerville .... 310.54
Townships-Web- ster

560.46 875.27

Wayne 3,422.49 3,388.88
Washington ... 1,30238 2,024.05
New Garden... 887.02 - 1,284.30
Jefferson 1,438.30 2,003.12
Perry 694.76 1,196.78
Harrison 557.12 837.53
Green 770.75 1,380.65
Jackson 1,047.57 2,001.46
Dalton 464.27 816.60
Franklin 638.98 1,570.84
Clay 833.51 1,480.53
Boston 815.14 1,791.68
Abington 518.10 1,453.31
Center 1,935.75 3,286.50
Total $19,300.50 $26,651.96

The first column represents what
Is actually paid in cash and the sec-
ond column alleged to have been work
ed out In town corporations and town
ships. The county officials declare the
books for several years back show
that the above figures are a fair av
erage of the amount raised in each
corporation and township each year
for turnpike improvements and repair.

A SAMPLE OF PURE GRIT.

Everyone admires grit. But when
you find it in your underwear, the
chances are that your washwoman has
used laundry soap that has been dosed
with rosin. Rosin is not a soap ele-

ment it merely adds weight. During
the soaking it sinks into the fibre of
the washables and acts as a binder for
the particles of dirt which ought to be
and are removed when Hewitt's Easy
Task soap is used.

Just vtry Hewitt's Easy Task made
of soap elements only and costs no
more, than the adulterated kinds. Five
cents.

A musements
At the Gennett

The well known Cook Stock com-

pany opened their engagement at the
Gennett last night to a capacity house
and another big week of repertoire is
assured as the play last night was
far above the average repertoire pro-
duction. The company numbers eigh-
teen people and they carry complete
scenic equipment for each and every
play. "On the Quiet," which was giv-
en as their opening bill was a straight
farce comedy and judging from the
amount of applause during the per
formance the Cook Stock company
gave excellent satisfaction. The same
play was repeated for the matinee to-

day and tonight Mr. Cook announced
"Her Fatal Wedding," a bill that he
considers one of the best in his reper-
toire. A complete change of play will
be fiiven daily.

A Rabelais Hoax.
Rabelais, being out of money, once

tricked the police Into taking him
from Marseilles to Paris on a charge
of treason. lie made np some pack-
ages of brirk dnst and labeled then
"Poison for the royal family." The
officers took Rabelais 700 miles only tc
be told at tbe end of their journey
that It was April 1 and tbe affair war
a hoax. Of course, as Rabelais was
tbe privileged wit of the royal family,
be was forgiven.

Altogathar Different.
Suitor I bave come to ask you foi

jour daughter's hand. Father Well,
the fact Is we are pretty crowded here
as It is. and I Suitor Ob. I Intend
to take her away from borne If I mar-

ry ber! Father Oh. well, in thai
case But you did give me an awful
start, my boy. Boston Transcript.

A Lvrs Quarrel.
"Hello, Fltxy! Where did you gel

that black eye?"
"Oh, it was only a kyvers' quarrel."
"Lovers quarrel: Why, your girl

did not give you that, did shef
"Ko; It was her ether loracy

A PHANTOM COACH.

It Is a Messenger of Death to an Eng-
lish Family.

Up the drive of a certain manor
bouse situated in one of the southwesl
counties of England a phantom coach
with spectral horses and driver is nl
ways heard or seen prior to the deatl1
of the head of tbe family or of some
important member of it.

On one occasion of quite recent years--
number of gentlemen and two ladle?

who formed a portion of the boust
party at Christmas were startled on
their return at dusk to hear the sounds
of several horses' hoofs coming up tlx
drive. Upon turning, all the partj
saw an old fashioned coach with a
team of four white horses advancing
toward them. They drew aside, and
as the coach passed them the twe
ladles screamed and fell almost faint
ing in the arms of their companions
One was the daughter of tbe bouse.

All retired to rest about 11 o'clock
some, no doubt, to think over tbe mys
terious appearance of the coach am
others to sleep. Early in the morn
ing a telegram, which had been dis
patched too late the previous night for
delivery, came to hand, conveying tli;
intelligence that the only son of tin
house had been drowned while wilt
fowling in the fens.

It was nearly forty years before tha:
the coach had last been seen, altbougl.
seventeen years previously it had been
heard to drive up to tbe front dooi
and away again down the avenue iu
the middle of the night. On this oc-

casion the head of the family bad died,
in, his slee trip next night.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

Adam Keller to Wm. Edgar Wil
kins, Aug. 26, 1911. $1. Lots 18 and
19, Boyers add. Richmond.

Richard Sedgwick to Lewis S. Bow-

man, March 30, 1910. $750. Lot 15,
Richard Sedgwick add. Richmond.

Matilda Whippe to Piety E. Law-renc- e.

July 17. 1911. $2,373.50. Pt
frac. sec

Will J. Robbins to Sheridan E. Mills,
Aug. 26, 1911. $1. Pt. N.W. sec.

Chas Heinemann to Chas. M. Shep-par- d,

Aug. 26, 1911. $100. Lot 3, C. T.
Prices sub. add. and Lot 2, C. T.
Prices second sub, Richmond.

Chas. Heinemann to Chas. M. Shep-par- d,

Aug. 26, 1911. $3,000. Pt. Lot 35,
C. T. Prices sub addition to South
Richmond. .

The Doctor's Orders.
An old farmer was walking out one

day looking very glum and miserable.
He was a man who ordinarily dearly
loved a joke. But jokes seemed a
long way off just then, and tbe old
man was thinking deeply when he
was accosted by a tramp, who made
the usual request for a night's lodg-
ing and something to eat. as he ex-

plained he bad had nothing for two

WALKED ON HIM.

whole days. The effect upon the
farmer when he said this was magic-
al.

"Why. man." he said. "I've been
looking for you all day." ,

And then ' without more ado be
knocked him down and walked on him
from one end to the other. Tbe trami
got up. looking very staggered, and
asked him why be bad done that,

"Well." said he. "my doctor has or-

dered me to walk os an empty stom-
ach, and now that I have fulfilled bis
injunction I oas so and bssr a good
ted."

MUSIC! MUSIC!
I wish to announce that I will keep a good line of Strings for Violin
and all other instruments. Also anything else In the Music Line.

WALTER R U N G E
22 North 9th Street. Bowling Alley

DR.
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THE CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILWAY OF INDIANA
LEAVING TIME OF TRAINS AT RICHMOND, IND.

'Effective July 9, Westward; July 10, Eastward ,

Subject to Change Without Notice .

7:13 p.m. DAILY, Limited for Cincinnati, Washington, Baltimore, Phil-

adelphia, New York, Richmond. Norfolk, Virginia, and North
Carolina points. -

8:45 a, m. WEEK-DAY- S Local for Cincinnati, connecting with F. F. V.
- Limited for the East. - - S "

7:33 a, m. SUNDAYS Local for Cincinnati, , connecting with F. F. V.
- Limited for the East. ' ; - '-

-

4:15 p. m. WEEK-DAY- S Local for Cincinnati. " v
--

7:15 p. m. SUNDAYS Local for CinctanatL- -

12:00 Noon DAILY Limited for
au:v a. m. wtEK-mi- a iocai ror
8:10 p. m. WEEK-DAYS-Loc- al for Chicago.' -

10:25 p. m. SUNDAYS Local for Chicago. ' ' J . ' ' '

. Sleeping. Observation-Parlor- , and Dining Cars on IJmltld Traina.Y-Steepin- g:

Cam on. Kight ttafcfcay : - -- .'- . -


